
 

Port Tour 
Opening Ceremony & Cocktail Reception 

23th Biennial PPI Transport Symposium September 16-18, 2019 Tarragona, Spain 

Description / Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16:15 

16:45 

 

17:15 

17:45 

Transportation from Hotel 

PortAventura to Cambrils 

Marina begins 

Boarding at the Cambrils 
Marina 

Boats depart 

Boat stops at the 
Euroports Pulp & Paper 
Terminal 

18:30 Boat continues through 
the port facilities reaching 
Tarragona city 

Location points of interest of the event 

Creuers Costa Daurada-Passeig de Miramar, 42,  
43850 Cambrils, Tarragona -41.066678 , 1.061037 
Escales Reials  - s/n, Moll de la Costa, 43004 Tarragona 
41.10//57 , 1.249025 

Amphfitheater  - Parc de l'amfiteatre, s/n, 43003 Tarragona 

Hosted by the Port Authority of Tarragona 
and Euroports Tarragona, join your fellow 
delegates for a tour of the local port 
facilities. Journey by boat to the Port of 

Tarragona to gain an understanding of the 
realities and opportunities at this major 
Iberian hub. 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/41%C2%B004'04.6%22N+1%C2%B003'38.8%22E/@41.0710135,1.0480771,14z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sCREUERS+COSTA+DAURADA+Passeig+de+Miramar,+43840+Cambrils,+Tarragona!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d41.0679556!4d1.0607805
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Escales+Reials/@41.108768,1.2468582,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a3e2d5db69b97d:0xd38662bb9dc066b8!8m2!3d41.108768!4d1.2490469
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Anfiteatro+de+Tarragona/@41.1145717,1.2565454,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a3fcd2ea36c47b:0xcea61767ed37b0!8m2!3d41.1145717!4d1.2587341


Opening Ceremony & Cocktail Reception 

19:00-The boats arrive at the 

"Escales reials", the walk begins 

until the Amphitheater. The 

assistants will be provided with 

radio guide equipment and 

professional Tourism guides 

will explain the most important 

and curious details of the space 

they are going to visit: The 

Roman Amphitheater of 

Tarragona. 

19:30-Official reception at the 

Roman Amphitheatre with the 

Major of Tarragona, President 

of Port Tarragona and 

Authorities 

 

The official Welcome Reception at the UNESCO World Heritage site of the Amphitheater Roman 

Ruins of Tarraco hosted by the Port Authority of Tarragona and Euroports Tarragona. 

 

19:45 - Castells exhibition (A 

castell is a human tower built 

traditionally at festivals in 

Catalonia , in Spain. At these 

festivals, several “colles 

castelleres” (teams that build 

towers) attempt to build and 

dismantle a tower's structure. 

On November 16, 2010, castells 

were declared by UNESCO to 

be amongst the Masterpieces of 

the Oral and Intangible Heritage 

of Humanity. 

Masterpieces of the Oral and 

Intangible Heritage of Humanity.  
 

20:15 - Standing dinner 

surrounded by courtyards (just 

behind the Amphitheatre) 

Enjoy the night in an 

incomparable setting, by the 

sea, tasting Mediterranean food. 

22:00/23h00 End of day 

The buses will return the 

attendees to the Hotel in Port 

Aventura. 
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Enjoy the evening’s festivities, and connect with your fellow delegates 
in advance of the start of the conference the following day. 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMasterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity&data=02%7C01%7C%7C06c35a4d6905456ff4dd08d6950aa707%7C4f604bd100fb4aaeb3a179091a246031%7C0%7C0%7C636860270323566350&sdata=fu0L6hVCJo1D4qsAHyu%2Fn39%2F5RGoxpSv8z0m20zSg9w%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMasterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity&data=02%7C01%7C%7C06c35a4d6905456ff4dd08d6950aa707%7C4f604bd100fb4aaeb3a179091a246031%7C0%7C0%7C636860270323566350&sdata=fu0L6hVCJo1D4qsAHyu%2Fn39%2F5RGoxpSv8z0m20zSg9w%3D&reserved=0

